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Media Release      February 14, 2014 
 
 

Algonquin College Speaker Series Brings “Big Names” to Pembroke 

 
PEMBROKE, ON - Historian and journalist Gwynne Dyer, CBC gardening expert Ed Lawrence, 
world champion free diver and shark researcher William Winram and Ottawa RedBlacks 
owner Jeff Hunt, are among the guest lecturers that will appear in Pembroke in the coming 
weeks as part of the Algonquin College Speakers Series. 
 
Bringing these subject matter experts to the area is part of the College’s efforts to expand its 
continuing education programming.  Algonquin’s Manager of Community and Student 
Affairs, Jamie Bramburger, says the Speakers Series has always been very popular, but 
admits the College needs to offer these learning opportunities more frequently.  “We want 
to reach more people and the best way to do this is by being consistent in attracting some 
of the best and highest profile public speakers. We are off to a very good start with the line-
up of lectures that we are announcing over the next few months,” adds Bramburger. 
 
More than 64,000 Canadians were killed in the First World War, and 2014 is the 100th 
anniversary of the beginning of what became known as the “Great War”.  Gwynne Dyer will 
speak about the lessons we learned from World War l and how the world is actually 
becoming a less dangerous place to live in, historically speaking.   Dyer, who has worked as a 
freelance journalist, columnist and broadcaster on international affairs for more than 25 
years, will speak at Pembroke’s Festival Hall on Monday, March 24th at 7 p.m. 
 
Spring is just around the corner and there is no more popular gardening expert than the 
CBC’s Ed Lawrence.  Lawrence was the chief gardener for several Canadian Prime Minister 
and Governor General residences and his weekly radio program draws a large audience of 
Canadians interested in gardening.  His talk on April 10th will be refreshing as we look 
forward to the spring planting season. 
 
The revival of the Canadian Football League in the nation’s capital this season and the birth 
of the Ottawa RedBlacks franchise is the brainchild of Jeff Hunt.  Hunt and a group of 
Ottawa investors have rebuilt Lansdowne Park, turning it into a multi-purpose 
entertainment centre that will be home to the football team, a professional soccer 
franchise, and the Ottawa 67s junior hockey team.  His presentation on March 18th will 
address the return of football to Ottawa and why this time it will work. 
 
For many years, William Winram was at the top of the sport of free diving, winning several 
medals at world championships.  The Canadian turned his love of diving and his interest in 
marine animals into a career as a shark researcher and public advocate for ocean 
conservation.  Through the College’s partnership with the Canadian Wildlife Federation, 
Winram will be presenting to college students and local high school students on February 
25th at the Waterfront Campus. 
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Tickets for the Gwynne Dyer and Ed Lawrence presentations are available now at the 
Festival Hall Box office for $15.  Tickets for Jeff Hunt’s presentation are also $15 and 
available through Algonquin College’s Waterfront Campus.  The presentation by William 
Winram is available only to students. 
 
 
 
For more information, contact: 
 
Jamie Bramburger 
Manager of Community and Student Affairs 
Algonquin College in the Ottawa Valley 
613-735-4700, ext. 2756 
  
 
 


